1. Open Safari and navigate to [http://wpa2setup.ua.edu/CloudPath/](http://wpa2setup.ua.edu/CloudPath/) (URL is case sensitive)

2. After reading the **UA Network Acceptable Use Agreement**, check the box accepting the End-User License Agreement and press **Start**
3. You will see a pop-up explaining credential requirements. Press **OK**

4. You will be prompted to install UA-WPA2. Press **Install**
5. You will be prompted to Install Profile, press **Install Now**

6. Enter your **myBama Username** and **myBama Password**
7. The screen will show Profile Installed, press **Done**
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8. You will need to force your phone to forget the UA Public Wireless and UA Resnet Wireless networks or else they will continue to try to connect and you will taken back through the registration process:

   a. Go to **Settings**&gt;**wifi**.
   b. Click on the blue arrow to the right of network you no longer want to connect to. In this case, select **UA Public Wireless** or **UA ResNet Wireless**.
   c. Click on the **forget this network** button.